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About
Main idea of this solution is save personal data in local machine storage when you work In MS
Dynamics CRM 365.
Wherever your MS SQL deployed, personal data will be save in local storage.

Scheme of process interaction system and service depersonalization
solution:

Conditions for deploying the solution
To deploy the solution, you need the following resources:
 Equipment for deploying an intermediary web service and storing personal data. It is possible to
install all components on one machine, or on two different machines.
 Access to the CRM system with administrator rights.
Before installation, you need to check the network availability between all the components of the solution
and CRM.
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Setup and configuration solution
1. Preparation
This solution assumes the installed component IIS (Internet Information Server - is an extensible web
server created by Microsoft for use with the Windows NT family.[2] IIS supports HTTP, HTTPS, FTP, FTPS,
SMTP and NNTP. It has been an integral part of the Windows NT family since Windows NT 4.0, though it may
be absent from some editions (e.g. Windows XP Home edition), and is not active by default.
IIS must be installed on server or work station where data will be save.

2. Installing the software.
One of the key points in the solution of depersonalization is that the correctness of its installation
extends to a system without data.
If you are installing for a system with available data, you need a tool that allows you to update the
records, after installing the solution to depersonalization.
The installation of the depersonalization solution includes three components: Redis storage, a web
service and a CRM solution.
2.1 Download the installer package for the components of the data depersonalization solution.
Download the installer package by reference: http://oootisa.ru/Depersonalization.msi
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2.2 Installing the components of the data depersonalization solution
Run the depersonalization.msi installer package file and click "Next"

In the opened window, you must specify the installation path and click the "Next" button
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In the "Components" window, it is worth checking that all the elements will be installed.
In the case of an error installing one of the elements, you must run the installation again, indicating
which items are not installed.

Wait until the installation process is complete, you may need administrator rights to install.
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After the installation is complete, you must close the installer window by clicking on the button «Finish».

After the installer completes, the installation of the components starts.
2.3 Setup Redis storage
Begin installing Redis by clicking on the button «Next»
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Read the license agreement, then tick the "I accept the terms in the License Agreement" field by
accepting the agreement, click the "Next" button to continue the installation.

Specify the installation path for Redis, then click "Next".
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Specify the port or use the proposed installer (if it is free)
! Remember this port it is useful in the further configuration.
Make sure that the "Add an exception to the Windows Firewall"
Click "Next" to continue the installation.

If you need to limit the amount of RAM allocated to Redis on the current machine, click "Next" to
continue the installation.
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Click the "Install" button to start the installation of the program (Administrator rights will be required).

Wait until the installation is complete and close the window by clicking on the "Finish" button
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Test the Redis






go to the folder where Redis installed
find redis-cli.exe
start redis-cli.exe
In the appeared console enter the command: "ping".
The correct answer to the request is: "PONG". It means that everything is running correctly.

Receiving another response means that there were errors during the installation.

Configuring Redis storage as a service
To configure Redis as a service, you need:
Open Windows services through search:
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Another way, go to Control Panel \ Administrative Tools \ Services \ Redis
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Next you need to set the following settings:
On the General tab:
• startup type: Automatic
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On the Recovery tab:
First failure – Restart the Service;
Second failure – Restart the Service;
Subsequent failure – Restart the Service
Reset the counter and restart the service by default.

2.4 Installation of the web service depersonalization.
DepersonalizationService Setup
In the window where the component is installed, click "Next" to continue the installation
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Specify the installation path for the component and click "Next".

Specify the port («порт») that will be used by the web service for communication between MS CRM and
local Redis store, and then click the Next ("Далее") button to start the installation of the component.

Wait until the installation process is complete. Installation may require administrator privileges.
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After the installation is completed, close the window by clicking on the "Finish" button

A new web application (web service) will appear in IIS:DepersonalizationWebService
The application is tied to the port that was specified during the installation.
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Check the functionality of the service by going to it using a browser.
If the opened window contains a blank screen without errors, then the service is working properly.
2.5 Installing the Web storage service and placing it in IIS Manager
After the installation of the web service "Depersonalization service" was completed, a service was
created in the IIS Manager

In the RedisPort field, you must enter the port value specified during the installation.
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To connect the authentication of web service users, you must set the "Windows Authentication"
setting to Enabled.
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Important!
 If the address of the personal data storage web service is not available from the Internet, you
must contact the local network administrator to publish the local web service address as
external.
 For the service to work properly, you need to enable all IIS properties from the "Application
Development Features" section.
To do this, you must perform the following steps on the Depersonalization Service installation server:
You must follow the following path: Control Panel \ Programs and Components \





Select all properties (enable), except CGI.

Click ОК
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Wait until the components are installed.

3. Actions performed in the CRM system
3.1 Setup solution in to MS Dynamics CRM 365



Follow https://appsource.microsoft.com/en-us/ and setup «DepersonalizationSolution»
Verify that the installation was successful. To do this, go to Settings \ Solutions



Next, in the list of solutions, find DepersonalizationSolution
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 If the solution is on the list, then the installation was successful.
3.2 Installation of Russian language support
If CRM is not localized in ru-ru. You need to install support for the Russian language.
To do this, go to the \ administration settings

Go to the "Languages" section
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Check "Russian" and click "Apply".

3.3 Solution configuration
 Open solution «DepersonalizationSolution»
 Go to the processes, then click on the action “(Д) Установки сервиса деперсонализации»
ATTENTION! If this type of business process is disabled, then all data is stored by default in MS CRM 365.
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The action contains 6 configurable parameters. To configure, click the "Set properties" button next
to the desired parameter.
1) ServiceURL – Specify the address of the web service for processing personal data.
The "Value" field specifies a link to the service and port

2) OnlySave - Indicates the indicator for storing personal data in the Dynamics Crm repository.
If it is true, then all personal data will remain in the CRM.
*true = Saving personal data online.
**false = Saving personal data in local storage.
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3) ServiceUserName - Specifies the name for accessing the web service.
In the "Value" field, you must specify a user to access the web service

4) ServicePassword - Specifies the password for accessing the web service.
In the "Value" field, enter the password for accessing the web service.
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5) ServiceDomain - Specifies the domain for accessing the web service.
Specify the domain in the Value field for accessing the web service.

6) WritePerformance - Indicates an indicator for storing the statistics of the execution of plugins on the side of the web service.
*true – Logging on.
**false – Logging off.
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3.4 Setting up depersonalization fields
To work the solution it is necessary to specify which fields in the system will be depersonalized, in
the information of which will be stored locally in the repository.
To specify the required fields, you need to go to the solution «DepersonalizationSolution»





Go to Settings
Select an entity containing the required fields
Select fields
Click ОК



Wait for the operation to finish (Operation creates in essence a "Depersonalization field" records,
as well as additional fields in entities whose fields need to be depersonalized, so the execution
time may be stretched depending on the number of selected fields)
When the operation is completed, a window appears about the successful execution.
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WARNING!
 If you mark fields such as, "Name", "Last name" and "Patronymic" in the Contact entity, you should
also tick the "Full name" field.
 If the field is of type Lookup, you must mark the field for depersonalization in both entities. Example:
the client field in the contract refers to the physical. Person of the entity (Contact) - it is necessary
in essence Agreement to mark this field and make sure that in essence the Contact is marked with
the fields "Name", "Last name", "Middle name", "Full name".С
 Created records in the essence of "Fields of depersonalization" is strictly prohibited to delete in
order to avoid loss of depersonalization of data contained in these fields.
 Do not select too many fields for depersonalization; This affects the performance of the system.
3.5 Configure the security role.
For the correct operation of the solution, you must configure security roles.
Go to Settings \ Security \ Security Roles





Select security role
Click the "Custom Entities" tab
Specify for the entity "Depersonalization field" the rights to read (level: organization)
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